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Kristina Rose32()
 
Hello there! ! I'm not really new to website I have some poems on here alright
but use name and password no longer have or remember.I'm oh most 39 years
old. I'm happy married and I am mother. but i been writing poems has thing for
me on how I am feeling on one of them days or just to do it. if want know more
you can ask but only on this site write poetry.



Hiding Or Maybe Shy
 
Hiding or maybe shy
 
Some shy people may not look at others threw there eyes, they might being look
at them but they might see a reflection looking back like,
It does threw the mirror, ,
 
While others are going threw some bad times,
others are going threw good days, this I know
them shy people or other people going threw
Bad times, they matter has well has anyone else,
 
Shy people is for someone people that
Isn't ready to let some people in,
Because they don't know what others,
might think of them, ,
 
People who isn't shy may not see the
good people who are friends for with
them or maybe more…
 
Some shy people might be hiding.
stuff on the inside or shy on,
how they feel about someone,
Or maybe just shy because,
there parents thought them
on who because you might
not know there true colors,
on who they are or maybe
else what they are going,
Threw….
 
 
Written by Kristina Riggs
Date Feb 14 2022
Time 12: 38am
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My Faith In Jesus
 
Oh God give us so much for us, And
All you want us to follow you Jesus,
Oh God you have always been there
for us, since day one, ,
 
Oh my Lord you are amazing father,
Who put Jesus on earth, Oh Jesus
died on cross for our sins oh Jesus,
this I'm thankful for Jesus, ,
 
Oh Jesus in your house, Oh Jesus
our brothers and sisters who are
following you Jesus, Oh Jesus
On ones who are lost, My
Prayers goes out them oh Jesus
that they find there way to you,
Jesus, ,
 
 
Oh Jesus in till you come back which
I know Jesus you are coming back soon
Oh Lord this I know when it time
Oh Jesus we are ready for you oh
Jesus, Oh Jesus I also pray
That for ones who needs stuff
Like clothes and food, also others
Things oh lord,
 
 
Oh Jesus I'm also bless to have
amazing husband & son I'm bless
Oh Jesus for what you done for us
Oh Jesus you our savior, , ?
 
Oh Jesus there so many things going,
on in this world Oh Jesus the things
I know that makes you happy and
some makes you cry oh Jesus, , ?
Oh Jesus even know all bad things



happen down here Oh Jesus I know
everything will be alright Oh Lord,
because you have Oh Lord, This
why oh Lord I leave everything I
need prayers on and others
Things oh lord that it is in your
hands oh Lord…
 
 
This prayer oh Jesus Christ Amen.
 
 
Written by Kristina Riggs
Date Feb 14 2022
Time is 1: 00am
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Circle Of Life
 
Life is short, think you get this done
or might see one of your families
members or friends but then,
don't get to then find out it
to late,
 
Some people say it the Circle of
life, then now tell them yes it is
circle of life, but everyone can grieving
in there own way,
 
 
Days we might be OK sometimes next
not OK, some people feel bad because
when they aren't OK they seem it is
wrong, But it is OK some days not
to be OK. even know part of
Circle of life but we all need time
to get threw bad times to get
back to good times again, ,
 
In lion king shows everyone happy
having good times in till they loose
a love one because of someone
getting jealous in movie they wanted
the same thing, but shows all at end
even know what happen in movie
love and family and friends always
come threw part of circle of life in
song in movie.
 
 
 
If you are going threw of loosing a mother or a spouse or a brother or sister or
maybe a friend you knew
all your life even know you are moving on because you know got to but just
remember it is OK not be OK
days don't rush yourself because people wants to rush you get over after loose
someone after year or



maybe longer because we don't really get over grieving we just find another way
to go on.
 
 
 
Written Kristina Riggs
date Feb 15 2022
time 1: 30pm
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Tennessee Mountains
 
The morning sun shines so bright in the sky
Over the mountains when passed even sun
when wind blows to tree feels amazing in
summertime, When soulmates meet 20 years
ago, it seems so beautiful and makes flowers
look so beautiful, when evening sun comes out
makes it look beautiful when sun from day go
behind the moutians, then at night times when
moon is coming out long with stars makes a
beautiful night time makes see how clear the
sky is and how beautiful stars has in them when
they are bright..Married couples kiss one another
to celebrate holidays togther long with there kids,
when Valentines day comes and Easter comes
ever year, long with mother day and father day....
 
 
 
Written Kristina Riggs
date Feb 14,2022
time 1pm
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Dreaming
 
Dreaming is us way to see things
we might want to see in our dreams,
or we might not want to because,
they might be nightmares, ,
 
Sometimes I will have bad dreams
when wake up in middle of the night,
tell myself ever time it was just 
bad dream and that it isn't real,
 
 
Good dreams I believe it way for
either Jesus to talk to us or our
loves one we have lost, Might
try to talk to us or show us that
they already and that they love us,
 
 
Since my mom pass away, love
seeing her sometimes when I
dream about her, It makes
me sometimes know it is her
way telling me she loves me
and my brother and her grand
kids, And that she is proud of us,
 
I believe some dreams we have
can be like God warning us about
some people that we might not
see when we meet them, Or telling
us that friendship you had that
they might be talking about us
behind our backs,
 
When I was in high school I always
had dreams about how it be when
I either get married or what life
would turn out, When I wake up
I use to tell myself that only one



knows how things will turn out is
God, He always knows what goes
on in our dreams, ,
 
God always makes sure we dream
good ones so it don't scare us sometimes
as well, When bad ones come in, I believe
it way God will take them dreams away that
are bad ones and give us good dreams...
 
 
 
Written By Kristina Riggs
date Feb 14,2022
time 8: 05am
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My Soulmate
 
My soulmate since day one, Is my true love
and has my heart and my soul,
I really can't picture myself with anyone
not even if it was his time to go,
to heaven,
 
oh my love since 20 years ago you
have been my rock, My best friend,
you are good father to our son,
I know some day we might not
be here always but know this
oh my love you will always be in
my heart and also have my heart,
 
 
 
Oh my love this I will promise you
that will do my best to try to
hold it together and take care
of son, Please honey what ever
happen my love, Just want you to
know that I'm so thankful to God
ever day he brought us together,
my love, It shows me ever day
after what I grew up with my
love that good ones are still
out there my love, ,
 
That quote from bible my love
it will always make me remember
what we still have no matter what
my love.
 
 
Written by Kristina Riggs
date Feb 14 2022
time 9: 10am
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Beauty Of All The Roses
 
Red Roses are for beauty to say I love you
or for passtion of romantic or for Valentine's
to share how much you feel for someone,
 
 
Yellow Roses for a friend to show that you
been thinking of them or you love them,
or a gift to someone you care for,
 
 
Lavnder Roses can be seen in spring,
these roses shows there beauty when
they blossom, they also can be a majesty,
 
 
Orange Roses can be wild at times, But
they say child of the rose in there family,
this rose also shows a person feeling that,
they hide from others because they either
don't want you to know or get hurt from
rejection on who like,
 
 
Peach Roses can be to say thanks, or show
expressing for gratitude, Also can be suprise
for daugther, can be also be for a friend, ,
 
Ivory Roses it color it apprears of eggshell,
Sense of luxury, just for a gift for someone,
this color can be meaning to help them
threw hard time, ,
 
White Roses can be another one show friend you love
them or farewell, also to show them you are thinking
of them like yellow rose does, they can be
starting new beginining,
 
Pink Roses is for Grace, Can bright a spot in someone
special in your life a good day, Also a gift to your



finacee, ,
 
Green Roses it is oh most same has lavender, Can
wish someone a fast recovery and good health,
this rose can wish someone happy birthday,
 
Blue Roses is a mystery it can be for Illusion,
can be like you lust over someone you think
you love but you don't because just lust, but
it can also show saddness you going threw,
 
Black Roses are type rose can be for Halloween,
sign of death, It can also be spoofy, ,
 
Multicolored Roses can be someone specail a gift
birthday gift, anniversaries, Mixing emotions,
new baby, ,
 
Mixing different kinda of roses, Can be for family, ,
for symbolizes, love, Tasteful, Sending your true
feeling for your true love, Can be on bride wedding
day, ,
 
 
Throns of a rose can to warn for someone has broken
heart for a break up, Can be for lost from someone passing
away going to heaven to Jesus, ,
 
These roses is what I like about roses it like, Mood
ring or neckless to show what mood you are in, maybe
what you going threw, Maybe how you are feeling,
you never know mood you are in, But roses are
always sign to show what mood you are in
like mood ring....
 
 
 
Written by Kristina Riggs
date Feb 13,2022
time 4: 12pm
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I Miss You Mom
 
I wish you was here mom, they are few things,
like to tell you mom that you have missed out on,
Since you passed away mom things seem different
without you, ,
 
 
Them three days we talk before you pass after
that it seems like I'm still in a dream, that going
to wake up to lease to see that you are still here,
 
 
 
Seems like eight years going be here before you
know it, Doesn't feel like it been that long since
you gone home to Jesus, ,
.
 
They are days I'm OK then some days I'm not OK
because I miss you so much, then them days I'm
not OK they are tears falling down my cheeks in
the dark, ,
 
This grieving will never go away I know I will
always feel this empty spot in my heart,
that you are missing when I can't see you
or talk to you in person, ,
 
 
It still hurts has today that I like to scream out loud because
them days that I'm not OK, then I think to myself mom
that some day I will see you again....
 
Days my tears out of blue might fall down my cheek,
just for random time when just doing stuff with
your grandson who you be brought of and love,
 
 
I lost a lot of loves in the past but loosing you
mom hit me and my brother the harder it isn't



like I don't missed my other love ones I have lost, ,
 
Going on without you it hurts so bad,
my heart aces for you mom because,
I miss you so much, ,
 
But mom I really miss you, I always will I'm sure
And as each months and years goes by, I feel like this a bad
dream and it might end but then it don't then I know this,
is real on missing you ever day mom, ,
 
I'll never know if I was to hear, your voice ever day
over the phone or just hear voice once knowing you
are alright it might seem ok but even then mom
hearing your voice mom, I would still miss you
ever day mom.in till we see you again some,
day, ,
 
So I will always wonder, and I will always think
And I will always ponder what you are doing up in heaven?
Mom are you and my aunt and other loves we have lost
are doing? I also ponder mom since Patrick Swayze up
there now are you keeping your hands to yourself?
because mom when you was down here with us, You
always said mom you would married him if you got
chance to meet him, ,
 
I miss you mom please keep coming in my dreams
when you can just to let me know you hear me and my
brother voices to let us know you hear us and see your
grandson and grand daughters and see how we both came
a good parents because we had you mom and aunt
and great grandma and other loves ones also grandma down
here on earth with us, ,
 
 
Mom remember when you was on earth with us
and you thought your mom didn't love you, Well
mom has you see your mom is also missing you
has much has me and my brother and your brothers,
other family is missing you has well,
 



Mom just know has song from what Paul Walker sing
some day we all see you again some days just know
we will always love you and miss you, will never stop
missing you, I will never stop loving you mom and
stop be thankful for always being there for us
mom, Yes they bad stuff in pass but mom that
not wanting to remember the stuff I want to
remember mom is good times we had together
with you mom, You was a good mom and always
will be in our hearts..
 
 
Written by Kristina Riggs
 
date is Feb 13,2022
time is 5: 07pm
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Toxic Friendships
 
Get them toxic friendships out of your life
they will only take away your joy and happiness, ,
You can never make them happy or please them,
they also play with  your emotions saying they
your friend and next they aren't, , ,
 
They either get mad because you don''t help
them or you something else,
they always say you don't care about them
no matter what you have done for them or
just being there for them has they are for you
them, , , , ,
 
 
 
Stop before letting toxic friendships taking over
my joy and my happiness, , , ,
Seem the long friendship doesn't matter to them
has it did to you, , ,
seem kinda person you are and having good
heart has you do they say it not good for you
to have or what you believe in Like God is
wrong to Believe in But our God sent is son
Jesus Christ to die on that cross so we
will have better life, , , , ,
 
 
friendship that you use to shine in sun isn't
hasn't bright like it use to be because they
drain that light in you for so long, , ,
 
 
that when it time say it time cut that friendship
you once knew and love for so long to let go
because all they going to keep draining the
toxic from you and don't care how you feel
or what kind friendship and family you been
to them for so long......
 



Written by Kristina Riggs
date Feb 13 2022
time 7: 33am
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